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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SACK PERFORMANCE AND
THE PROPERTIES OF SACK PAPER
PART V. A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNIAXIAL TENSION FATIGUE
LIFE (APPLIED ENERGY) AND THE PROGRESSIVE HEIGHT SACK IMPACT TEST
SUMMARY
1. The repeat impact performance of a multiwall sack appears to involve
repetitive tension stresses in the sack paper. Work has been directed,
therefore, to studying the uniaxial tension fatigue life of sack paper
and its relationship to sack performance.
2. In an earlier phase of study, fatigue life was evaluated by controlling
the strain (elongation) applied to the specimen in each cycle by means
of an Instron testing machine. The result of this test is termed "strain
fatigue life." Strain fatigue life compared favorably with conventional
paper properties with respect to the relationship to sack performance,
but the effect of humidity on sack behavior was not fully accounted for.
3. The sack impact test may be viewed as a stressing process involving
application of particular amounts of energy to the paper of the sack by
the commodity. Accordingly, control of the applied energy in each cycle
of the Instron fatigue test may be a more meaningful way to evaluate
uniaxial fatigue life. The result of this type of test is termed "energy
fatigue life."
4. The materials of the second fabrication program (outer ply only) were
evaluated for energy fatigue life at 50% R.H. to determine whether this
property offers an improvement over strain fatigue life with respect to
prediction of sack performance.
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5. The energy fatigue lives of the regular paper in the two principal
directions of the sheet were about equal, on the average, reflecting the
fact that, although the cross-direction virgin energy is greater than the
the machine-direction virgin energy, more of it is nonrecoverable under
tension cycling.
6. The machine-direction energy fatigue life was about twice the cross-
direction life for the extensible papers, on the average, paralleling
the ratio of virgin energies in the two directions.
7. On the average, machine-direction fatigue life of the extensible papers
was twice that of the regular papers (virgin energies were in the ratio
of about 4:1). Cross-direction fatigue lives of the two types of papers
were more nearly equal, on the average, in keeping with their more nearly
equal virgin energies.
8. Energy fatigue life and strain fatigue life in the machine direction were
highly correlated, although the relationship appeared to differ between
regular and extensible papers.
9. In the cross direction there was no significant correlation between energy
fatigue life and strain fatigue life.
10. Energy fatigue life was slightly more variable within a sample than was
strain fatigue life.
11. Machine-direction energy fatigue life was reasonably well correlated with
sack performance (average differences of 11.7 to 14.8%) and gave comparable
precision to strain fatigue life.
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12. The relationship between cross-direction energy fatigue life and sack
performance exhibited good precision (9.9 and 12.9% average difference)
only when regular and extensible papers were considered separately. These
relationships offered a modest improvement over strain fatigue life.
13. The most precise single relationship between sack performance and energy
fatigue life was obtained with cross-direction life for the regular
papers and machine-direction life for the extensible papers; the average
difference was 12.7%.
14. Multiple linear regressions involving energy fatigue life in both
directions of the paper offered precision of 9.0 to 13.0% and thus were
comparable to strain fatigue life.
15. A product of power functions involving energy fatigue lives in both
directions of the paper yielded precision virtually identical with the
simpler multiple linear regressions, as was experienced earlier with
strain fatigue life.
16. Neither energy fatigue life nor strain fatigue offered a clear-cut
advantage over the other with respect to precision in predicting sack
performance. The better relationship for combined regular and extensible
papers was obtained with strain fatigue life (average difference of 11.8%);
on the other hand, the better relationships for regular and extensible
papers separately were achieved with energy fatigue life (average differ-
ences of 9.0 and 11.9%, respectively).
17. Although consideration of the mechanics of sack impact favor energy
fatigue life over strain fatigue life, their relationships to sack
performance at 50% R.H. were about equally precise for the samples of
the second fabrication program.
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18. The correlation between energy fatigue life and tensile energy absorption
was high in the machine direction and only moderately good in the cross
direction.
19. Energy fatigue life and Frag appeared to be related, although non-
linearly, in the machine direction of the paper; there was no correlation
apparent in the cross direction..
20. Neither strain fatigue life nor energy fatigue life offered an improve-
ment over the conventional paper properties such as Thwing-Albert impact
fatigue or tensile energy absorption, with respect to prediction of sack
performance. All of the above-named paper tests ranked about equally,
offering precision of the estimate of about + 9 to + 12% for the samples
of the second fabrication program at 50% R.H.
21. In view of the time and skills required for determination of Instron
uniaxial fatigue life, it cannot be recommended over Thwing-Albert impact
fatigue or tensile energy absorption for purposes of evaluating the
potential performance of sack paper.
22. The primary importance of the Instron uniaxial fatigue test appears to
be as a research tool for studying the mechanism of the fatigue failure
of sack paper. Laboratory fatigue testers such as the Thwing-Albert or
Frag impact fatigue testers are not designed for such studies.
_ _  _
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INTRODUCTION
The repeat impact performance of a multiwall sack is by definition a
fatigue phenomenon because the paper of the sack is repeatedly stressed from drop-
to-drop until failure eventually occurs. Inasmuch as the sack is essentially
flexible it would appear that the primary stresses induced in the sack paper are
tension. For these reasons considerable attention has been directed to gaining
an understanding of the tension fatigue behavior of kraft sack paper, from both a
theoretical and experimental standpoint, and its relationship to sack performance
(1-4).
The most recently reported work in this area of study was concerned with
the relationship between progressive height sack impact performance and the uniaxial
tension fatigue life of the parent paper evaluated by a progressively increasing
applied strain program with an Instron testing machine (1). The work was performed
on the materials from the second fabrication program at 50, 25, and 10% R.H. On
the basis of empirical correlations with sack performance it was found that fatigue
life compared favorably with conventional paper properties (Thwing-Albert impact
fatigue, tensile energy absorption and Frag) with respect to predicting sack per-
formance at 50% R.H. On the other hand, the uniaxial fatigue lives did not fully
account for the effect of humidity on sack performance; an attempt at correcting
for the possible effect of humidity on commodity behavior did not rectify the
discrepancies. Thus, while Instron fatigue life compared favorably with conventional
paper properties in predicting sack performance, the empirical relationships obtained
were neither fully credible nor inclusive.
Fatigue life is not a single-valued property of sack paper; that is,
there is no one value of fatigue life for a given sample of paper (at a given rate
of testing and in a given environment) as is the case for virgin stretch, tensile
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energy absorption, or tensile strength. There are many different ways of performing
the fatigue test with an Instron testing machine--for example, controlling the
elongation in each cycle versus the energy versus the stress, or varying any of
these quantities in some prescribed manner from cycle to cycle versus maintaining
a constant input from cycle to cycle. The various methods of performing the fatigue
test on a sample of paper may be expected to lead to different results, in general.
Moreover, for any given type of controlled input the magnitude of the
input may be selected from a wide range of values.. Depending on the input magnitude,
the fatigue life of the paper may vary from zero to an indefinitely large number.
Complicating the matter is the fact that the relationship between the fatigue life
and the magnitude of the input is highly nonlinear, thereby preventing simple
proportioning to convert the results from one level of input to another.
In view of the foregoing, it is pertinent to inquire whether or not the
results reported in Reference (1) could be materially improved if some method other
than controlled strain had been used in performing the Instron fatigue tests. In
particular, it has been suggested in various quarters (including those personnel
conducting the studies) that controlling the energy input to the paper specimen
may bear a closer analogy to sack impact than the applied strain process employed
in Reference (1). This suggestion stems from the popular concept that on any given
impact in the laboratory sack drop test the paper at a given location in the sack
is subjected to a particular level of energy by the action of the contents, and
that all sacks of similar design will experience this same input. And conversely
it may be reasoned that sacks fabricated from different papers will undergo
different strain and stress inputs, in general, because if the energy is fixed
the strain and stress will depend on the shape of the specific stress-strain curve
for each paper and, therefore, will vary in general from paper to paper.
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Thus, there is a strong argument for viewing the sack impact test as an
applied energy process and conducting the Instron fatigue tests accordingly.
Carrying the physical concept to its logical conclusion involves applying constant
energy inputs to the Instron specimen for correlation with the constant height
sack impact test and applying progressively increasing energy inputs for correlation
with the progressive height sack impact test. This still leaves unanswered the
question of what magnitudes of energy input should be specified for closest
simulation of sack impact. In view of the scant information available on the
conditions existing during impact, the question is probably most easily resolved
by selecting input magnitudes that give fatigue lives of the same order of magnitude
as the sack itself, as was done in the applied strain tests of Reference (1).
The present study was carried out to determine whether or not evaluation
of Instron fatigue life by controlling the energy input leads to a more precise
relationship with sack performance than the applied strain process reported in
Reference (1). For this purpose all runs of sacks from the recent fabrication
program were evaluated at 50% R.H.
For ease of semantics the term "energy fatigue life" is frequently employed
to designate Instron uniaxial fatigue life determined by controlling the energy
applied during each cycle. Similarly "strain fatigue life" refers to the controlled
strain tests.
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MATERIALS
The materials for this study were obtained from the second fabrication
program which was carried out at Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation, Savannah,
Georgia, in December, 1960 (5). This fabrication involved 26 runs of 3-ply,
pasted cement sacks manufactured from 50-lb. unbleached, kraft sack paper--twelve
runs of regular paper and fourteen runs of extensible paper.
Samples of the sack paper were procured at the start and end of each run
of sacks during fabrication and provided the supply of materials for the evaluation
of Instron fatigue life.





UNIAXIAL FATIGUE LIFE TESTS
Repeated tension tests were performed by means of an Instron testing
machine equipped with line clamps (6). The specimen span was six inches, the
width one inch, and the deformation rate (crosshead speed) was 0.2 inch/minute
for both loading and unloading.
Six machine-direction specimens and six cross-machine direction specimens
were tested for each run of sacks. The tensile specimens correspond to the outer
ply of the fabricated sack. Three specimens from each group of six came from the
start of the production run of sacks and three from the end of the run. Each set
of three specimens was comprised of one specimen from the front of the parent roll,
one from the center, and one from the back of the roll.
The repeated tension test was conducted by applying a prescribed energy
during each cycle of loading. That is, the crossheads of the testing machine were
moved apart until the applied energy indicated by an attached integrator reached
a prescribed value and then the crossheads were reversed. A ten-second recovery
period was observed between cycles.
The amount of energy applied in each cycle was progressively increased
from cycle to cycle, as shown in Table I. For example, each specimen was subjected
to an applied energy of 0.10 in.-lb./sq. in. on the first cycle, 0.12 in.-lb./sq. in.
energy on the second cycle, etc. Cycling was continued until the specimen broke.
The number of safe cycles (i.e., not including the cycle during which rupture
occurred) is, by definition, the fatigue life of the specimen.
In any given cycle the maximum permissible deviation of the applied energy
from the prescribed value was + 3%; if this deviation was exceeded the test was
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repeated. In most instances the actual deviation was substantially less than 3%--
generally less than + 1%.
TABLE I
SCHEDULE OF APPLIED ENERGY IN REPEATED TENSION TESTS







n 0.10 + (n-l) (0.02)
The schedule of applied energy listed in Table I was arrived at from
the following considerations. Progressively increasing applied energy is believed
to be analogous to the progressive height sack impact test, whereby each successive
drop imparts an increasing magnitude of energy to the sack. The prescribed values
of energy listed in Table I were selected on the basis of preliminary trials on the
sample of regular paper having the lowest M.D. tensile energy absorption (T.E.A.)
and on the extensible paper with the highest M.D. T.E.A. It was found that the
energy input schedule gave a reasonable range of fatigue lives for these samples
and thus could be expected to be suitable for both principal directions of all
samples of this study. It may be of interest to note that the first application of
energy (0.10 in. lb./sq. in.) represents about 38% of the M.D. T.E.A. of the regular
sample and 6% of the M.D. T.E.A. of the extensible sample employed in the trials.
The test procedure described above differs from that of the "applied
strain" process reported in Reference (1) in the following ways: (a) the energy
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input to the specimen was controlled rather than the elongation; (b) the same
energy input schedule was used for both directions of the sack paper (no prior
information of the energy ratio occurring in sack impact was available as in the
case of applied strain); (c) the specimens were tested individually rather than in
groups of three (it could not be assumed that the total energy applied to three
specimens simultaneously is uniformly divided between the three specimens).
Fatigue life tests were performed on all runs of sack paper at 50% R.H.
(room temperature) after standard conditioning.
SACK IMPACT TESTS
Thirty sacks from each run were subjected to a progressive height face
impact test starting at two feet and progressing by six-inch increments of height.
The testing was performed as a part of the fabrication program (5).
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The Instron uniaxial fatigue lives (applied energy proces.s) of the sack
paper and the sack fatigue lives (i.e., number of safe drops) in the progressive
height face impact test are listed in.Table II. Each entry of Instron fatigue
life is the average of six determinations; sack fatigue life is the average from
thirty sacks. Fatigue lives of the individual specimens are listed in Table VII
of the Appendix.
It may be noted in Table II that, on the average, the machine- and cross-
machine direction fatigue lives of the regular papers were about equal; namely,
5.6 and 5.4, respectively. This result is in contrast:to the relative virgin
energy (tensile energy absorption) in the two directions; namely, 0.328 and 0.466
in. lb./sq. in., respectively (5), wherein the cross-direction T.E.A. is about 40%
greater than machine-direction T.E.A. Much of the virgin energy in the cross
direction, however, is nonrecoverable upon cycling and the apparent advantage of
this direction of the paper for energy absorption is relinquished in repeated
tension.
The average fatigue lives in the machine and cross direction of the
extensible papers were 10.9 and 6.1, respectively. These lives are in the ratio
of 1.8, which is approximately in the ratio of virgin T.E.A. in the two directions;
that is, the average T.E.A. *in the machine direction was 1.245 in.-lb./sq. in. and
in the cross direction was 0.576 in.-lb./sq. in.--a ratio of 2.2. Both directions
of extensible paper exhibit large amounts of nonrecoverable energy and cycling
apparently deteriorates the virgin energy about equally in both directions.
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result again reflects the relatively larger amount of nonrecoverable energy in the
extensible papers than in the regular papers in the machine direction.
The cross-direction fatigue lives of the two classes of papers were
more nearly equal (5.4 versus 6.1) in keeping with their more nearly equal T.E.A.
(0.466 versus 0.576 in.-lb./sq. in.).
The above comparisons of fatigue lives between types of sack paper and
between directions parallel the trends reported by Mappus (7) using a constant
applied energy process with an Instron testing machine.
Comparison of the individual fatigue lives in Table VII of the Appendix
with the analogous data for the applied strain process of Reference (1) will
reveal that the scatter in test results was slightly higher with the applied
energy process. In about 50% of the samples of the present study the fatigue
lives within a sample ranged over two or less cycles [as compared with 80% of the
samples in Reference (1)]. In 80% of the samples of the present study the range
was three cycles or less; and in 95% of the cases the range was four cycles or less.
Figures 1 and 2 show graphically the relationship between the Instron
fatigue lives evaluated by the two methods--the applied energy process and the
applied strain process. The data for the applied strain process are taken from
Reference (1). It may be seen in Fig. 1 for the machine direction that the two
types of fatigue lives were quite highly correlated. Considering both types of
papers, the correlation coefficient was 0.941, as shown in Table III along with
the equation of best fit relating one fatigue life to the other. A regression
analysis for the extensible papers by themselves yielded virtually the same
equation. The regular papers are not well clustered around the line of best fit
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describe the relationship; however, the correlation coefficient for the regular
papers alone is only 0.592, which is just barely significant at the 5% level.
TABLE III
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FATIGUE LIVES EVALUATED BY THE APPLIED



























y = 0.538x +
y = 1.5 6 3x -
y = 0.514 x +
y = 0. 4 96x +
y = 0.754 x +
y = 0.327x +
aSymbols: y = Energy fatigue life; x = Strain fatigue life
Figure 2 and Table III reveal that there was virtually no correlation
between the two types of fatigue lives in the cross-machine direction. The highest
correlation coefficient was 0.532 (for the regular papers taken separately) and
this is not significantly different from zero at the 5% level.
In summary, the "energy" fatigue life and the "strain" fatigue life were
quite well correlated in the machine direction but very poorly correlated in the
cross direction. If the two types of fatigue lives had been perfectly correlated
(i.e., linearly related to each other), then the two types would correlate equally
well with sack performance. Under the circumstances, however, it can be expected
that the relationship between sack performance and energy fatigue life will differ
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNIAXIAL FATIGUE LIVES AND SACK PERFORMANCE
The relationship between the observed Instron fatigue life (applied
energy process) of the parent sack paper and the fatigue life of the sack (pro-
gressive height for drop) was studied by means of regression analysis. The forms
selected are the same (though fewer in number) as were studied with respect to the
applied strain process in Reference (1) and are (a) simple linear regression, (b)
multiple linear regression and (c) product of power functions. The results qf
these analyses are listed in Table IV. In addition to the correlation coefficient
the table lists the average (absolute) per cent difference between observed and
predicted sack life, the latter based on the-regression equation, and the distri-
bution of differences in various percentage classes. The table also shows the
salient features of the analogous regressions which were performed with strain
fatigue life and reported in Reference (1).
Simple Linear Regressions
As shown in Table IV, the correlation coefficient of the Regression No.
1 of sack performance on machine-direction fatigue life was 0.880 and the line of
best fit has the equation, Z = 1.089X + 1.164, where Z = sack life and X = machine-
direction Instron fatigue life. The average per cent difference between observed
and predicted sack performance was 14.8%; 38% of the comparisons were within + 10%,
69% were within + 20%, and 88% were within + 30%. The analogous regression involving
strain fatigue life gave a correlation coefficient of 0.889 and an average difference
of 13.3%. In this instance, no improvement was made in establishing the relation-
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A graph of the relationship between sack performance and machine-direction
energy fatigue life is presented in Fig. 3. The line of best fit for Regression No.
1 is also shown. It may be seen that five plotted points militate against a good
linear relationship between the variables. These are Samples SS, TT, UU, and XX
in the extensible papers and Sample DD in the regular papers. In all five in-
stances the sack performance is appreciably lower than can be accounted for by
machine-direction energy fatigue life.
Regressions No. 2 and 3 were performed on regular and extensible papers
separately. In the case of the regular papers the line of best fit was substantially
different from the combined regression and, although the correlation coefficient is
just barely significant at the 5% level, the average difference was reduced to 11.7%.
The regression line for the extensible papers separately is virtually the same as
the combined regression and no appreciable change in per cent difference (namely,
14.6%) was encountered. The observation that the correlation coefficient decreased
to a nonsignificant 0.497 with essentially no change in regression line nor per cent
difference provides a marked example of the dependence of the coefficient on the
range encompassed by the independent variable.
Taken in their entirety, Regressions 1, 2, and 3 involving machine-direction
energy fatigue life appear to offer no improvement over the analogous regressions
involving strain fatigue life.
Turning to consideration of the cross-direction fatigue life, Regressions
4, 5, and 6 may be inspected. The regression on the combined regular and extensible
papers (No. 4) was relatively poor with a correlation coefficient of 0.520 and an
average difference of 28.3%--both measures of precision being markedly inferior
to those obtained with strain fatigue life. The reason becomes clear upon exami-
nation of Fig. 4 which is a graph of sack performance versus cross-direction energy
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fatigue life. The plotted points for the extensible samples are arrayed essentially
vertically above those for the regular paper. In other words, for a given level of
paper fatigue life (cross direction) the two types of papers exhibit different
levels of sack performance. Obviously, a single equation, such as Regression No.
4, cannot describe both classes of papers. Separate equations (with nearly equal
slopes but differing intercepts) for regular and extensible papers markedly im-
proved the predictive ability for each type of paper (9.9 and 12.9%), although the
scattering of plotted points in either class leaves doubt as to the precision of
the empirically determined constants of the equations. Much the same trend occurred
with strain fatigue life, as shown in Fig. 4 of Reference (1).
In summary, a single equation was not effective in describing the
relationship between sack performance and cross-direction energy fatigue life,
although for either class of papers a slight improvement over strain fatigue life
was achieved with separate equations for regular and extensible papers. Neither
type of Instron fatigue life in the cross direction exhibited a very convincing
relationship with sack performance, in the sense that by itself the cross-direction
fatigue life did not account for major shifts in level of sack performance between
the two types of paper.
Regression No. 7 was performed with machine-direction energy fatigue life
for the regular papers and cross-direction fatigue life for the extensible papers.
In Reference (1), this grouping of the data was termed the "weaker direction"
analysis because it involved directions for which the paper properties were the
lowest. The characterization is less appropriate for energy fatigue life because
with regular papers the machine- and cross-direction fatigue lives were about equal,
in general. Accordingly, Regression 7 yields results of about comparable precision
to Regression 4, namely, per cent differences near 30%, on the average, and a low
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correlation coefficient. The analogous analysis involving strain fatigue life was
also unsatisfactory with an average difference of 38.1%.
Regression 8 was performed with cross-direction energy fatigue life for
regular papers and machine-direction fatigue life for extensible papers. For the
reason mentioned in the preceding paragraph, this regression is nearly the same
as Regression 1 involving machine-direction fatigue life for both types of papers.
Both the average difference, 12.7%, and the distribution of differences for
Regression 8 were the most favorable of any of the simple linear regressions cover-
ing both types of paper. A graph of this relationship is given in Fig. 5. Com-
parison with Fig. 3 involving machine-direction fatigue life for both papers,
indicates that Regression 8 is an improvement over Regression 1 because of a better
relationship for the regular papers.
The regression with strain fatigue life analogous to Regression 8 was
relatively poor with an average difference of 47.1%.
Multiple Regressions
In Regressions 9-11 equations of the form Z = AX + bY + c were studied,
where Z = sack fatigue life, X = machine-direction Instron fatigue life, and Y =
cross-direction Instron fatigue life. In Regression 9 the regular and extensible
samples were combined. The average difference was 13.0% which is slightly less
favorable than the similar regression employing strain fatigue life, namely, 11.8%.
Regression 9 represents an improvement over the simple regressions involving only
one direction of the paper (Regressions 1 and 4), as might be anticipated. Curiously,
however, the precision of Regression 9 is not quite as favorable as Regression 8
which employed cross-direction fatigue life for regular papers and machine-direction
life for the extensibles. The latter regression yielded an average difference of
12.7% and was superior to either Regression 1 or 4, as noted earlier.
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Figure 5. Relationship Between Sack Performance and Instron Fatigue Life
at 50% R.H.--Cross-Direction for Regular Paper and Machine
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Regressions 10 and 11 reveal that somewhat better precision was obtained
by separating the regular and extensible papers, with average differences of 9.0
and 11.9%, respectively, which are modest improvements over strain fatigue life
under the same division of samples. Inspection of the coefficients of the equations
involving energy fatigue life indicate that the relationship for extensible papers
alone is essentially the same as for the combined papers, but the relationship for
regular papers alone is quite different. This observation seems to be a character-
istic evidenced throughout this study.
Lastly, it may be seen in Table IV that a power function relationship
between sack performance and Instron fatigue lives (Z = ax-Y-) yielded correlation
coefficients and precision of the estimate which were virtually identical with the
multiple linear regressions (compare Regressions 12-14 with Regressions 9-11).
Thus, there is no advantage to be gained with these data in going to the seemingly
more general equation involving power functions. The same conclusion was reached
in Reference (1) with respect to strain fatigue life.
In summary, it may be seen in Table IV that neither type of fatigue life--
energy or strain--offered a clear advantage over the other with respect to prediction
of sack performance. The better relationship for combined regular and extensible
sacks was obtained with strain fatigue life with an average difference of 11.8%
between observed and predicted sack performance (as contrasted with 12.7% with
energy fatigue life). On the other hand, the better prediction for regular papers
alone was achieved with energy fatigue life, exhibiting an average difference of
9.0% (as compared with 11.0% for strain fatigue life). Similarly, for extensible
papers alone, the relationship based on energy fatigue life incurred an average
difference of 11.9% (as contrasted with 12.4% for strain fatigue life).
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From a consideration of the mechanics of the sack impact test, energy
fatigue life would seem to be more appropriate than strain fatigue life. With
these samples, however, the effect of the underlying differences in the two methods
of fatigue testing apparently is obscured by other factors.
Earlier work (1) showed that strain fatigue life offered an advantage
over conventional paper properties with respect to prediction of sack performance.
With the 26 samples of regular and extensible sacks at 50% R.H., the average per
cent difference with strain fatigue life was 11.8%, while Thwing-Albert impact
fatigue, tensile energy absorption and Frag gave precisions of 16.8, 19.1 and
20.9%, respectively. In these studies involving conventional paper properties,
sack performance was expressed in terms of safe inches, whereas safe drops (fatigue
life) was employed for the fatigue investigation. Subsequent work (8) revealed
that the precision obtained with the conventional paper properties was materially
improved by expressing sack performance in terms of safe drops. The precision
achieved with Thwing-Albert impact fatigue was improved from 16.8 to 9.4% and the
precision with tensile energy absorption improved from 19.1 to 10.2%. Both of
these improved precisions are slightly better than was obtained with strain fatigue
life. The present study indicates that the ranking of these several types of paper
tests is not changed by replacing strain fatigue life with energy fatigue life.
It should be kept in mind that the precision achieved with strain or
energy fatigue life probably would be improved somewhat by more extensive repli-
cation--only six specimens were tested per sample as contrasted with 36 or 72
specimens with the conventional paper tests. Nonetheless, it seems improbable
that the precision of the estimate of sack performance could be markedly improved
over that of the Thwing-Albert and tensile energy absorption. That is, it appears
likely that the uniaxial fatigue properties would continue to offer precision
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comparable to those of the conventional paper properties, rather than show a major
advantage.
In view of the time and skills required to perform the Instron fatigue
tests and the precision offered by uniaxial fatigue life, this paper property
cannot be recommended over the conventional tests for purposes of ranking sack
paper with respect to its potential performance in the sack. It appears that the
value of the Instron fatigue test is primarily as a research tool rather than a
paper evaluation test for control of quality. The high precision offered by the
Thwing-Albert impact fatigue test (with respect to prediction of sack performance)
attests to the importance of fatigue in sack behavior. (The nearly as high pre-
cision offered by tensile energy absorption can be attributed to its high degree
of correlation with fatigue life, as shown in Reference (1) and later in the
present report.) But the Thwing-Albert test leads to little or no understanding
of the mechanism of fatigue failure in the paper--providing merely an index (fatigue
life or safe drops) of its performance under a particular repeated stressing process.
As shown in References (3) and (4) the Instron uniaxial fatigue life renders con-
siderably more accessible an understanding of the mechanism of fatigue failure.
For this reason it is believed that the concepts of uniaxial fatigue performance
will find continued use in research studies on sack performance.
COMPARISON OF INSTRON FATIGUE LIFE AND CONVENTIONAL PAPER PROPERTIES
It may be recalled from Reference (1) that strain fatigue life was highly
correlated with virgin stretch--a result that had been anticipated from the mathe-
matical analysis of the mechanism of repeated tension (3, 4). Although the number
of cycles that the paper can withstand also depends on the elastic and plastic
slopes, reload slope, and proportional limit of the tension load-elongation curve,
the dominant factor appears to be the virgin stretch.
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Although the mathematical analysis of the applied energy process for
repeated tension has not been formalized, it seems likely that the virgin energy
(T.E.A.) may play a dominant role in determining the fatigue life under this type
of uniaxial stressing. For this reason it seemed appropriate to investigate the
degree of correlation between energy fatigue life and T.E.A. as reported in
Reference (5).
The results of the correlation analysis are given in Table V and Fig.
6 and 7. In the machine direction, fatigue life and T.E.A. were highly correlated
over both regular and extensible papers--a correlation coefficient of 0.961. In-
spection of Fig. 6, however, indicates that the relationship probably differs
between regular and extensible papers. Over each type of paper the correlation
coefficient remains high (0.903 and 0.934). That a different relationship may be
required for each type of paper is undoubtedly a result of the differing proportion
of nonrecoverable energy in the two classes of paper, as mentioned earlier in this
report. Or stated differently, the remaining parameters of the load-elongation
curve that determine machine-direction fatigue life probably differ between regular
and extensible papers. At any rate, it is apparent that with the equations given
in Table V, the machine-direction fatigue lives of these samples could be predicted
generally to within one cycle.
The correlation between cross-direction fatigue life and T.E.A. is not as
high as with the machine direction. The correlation coefficients range from 0.75
to 0.80. The equations expressing the relationship are nearly the same for either
or both types of paper, which suggests that the tension parameters governing cross-
direction repeated tension may not vary widely between these two classes of papers. '
This appears reasonable because the distinctive characteristics of extensible papers
are primarily associated with the machine direction. Comparison of Fig. 6 and 7
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indicate that cross-direction fatigue life could not be predicted quite as
accurately from T.E.A. as in the machine direction.
TABLE V
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN "ENERGY" FATIGUE LIFE AND TENSILE ENERGY ABSORPTION
(50% R.H.)
Type of No. of Correlation
Direction Paper Observations Coefficient Equation
In Reg. & Ext. 26 0.961 y = 5. 8 1x + 3.67
Reg. 12 0.903 y = 24.11x - 2.29
Ext. 14 0.934 y = 5.64x + 3.85
Cross Reg. & Ext. 26 0.799 y = 8 .04 x + 1.59
Reg. 12 0.758 y = 8 .00x + 1.70
Ext. 14 0.789 y = 9.44x + 0.70
Figures 8 and 9 show the relationship between energy fatigue life and
Frag, where the latter is expressed in terms of number of safe drops rather than
burst energy. The Frag test results are listed in Table VI and were obtained as
a part of the fabrication program. Figure 8 suggests a curvilinear relationship
for the machine direction as indicated by the visually fitted curve. The sense of
the convexity may be attributable to the nature of the energy inputs in the two
tests. In the Instron test the applied energy was increased from cycle to cycle
whereas in the Frag the applied energy is constant. As the number of Frag drops
increases the Instron performance falls off (from the linear) because the latter
represents a more severe input to the paper.
There is little or no correlation apparent between the Instron fatigue
life and Frag in the cross direction.
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FRAG TEST RESULTS FOR REGULAR AND EXTENSIBLE PAPERS
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